
Far Eastern Delight
5 Nights Hong Kong 

7 Nights in Beijing

Your Hong Kong Stay
Gold Coast Hotel Hong Kong Central

Your Chinese Stay
The Joy City Hotel and Apartment 

complex Beijing

Your Experience
A real-life close-up view of Asian 

Hospitality

Country:      China

Capital:        Beijing

Currency:    Yuan

Language:  Chinese Mandarin

HONG KONG-CHINA

Hong Kong, officially the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region of the People's 
Republic of China, is a city and special 
administrative region of China on the eastern 
Pearl River Delta in South China.

China, officially the People's Republic of 
China, is a country in East Asia. It is the 
world's most populous country, with a 
population of more than 1.4 billion. China 
spans five geographical time zones and 
borders 14 different countries, the second 
most of any country in the world after 
Russia.

Country:      Hong Kong

Capital:        Victoria

Currency:    Hong Kong dollar

Language:  Chinese and English

FROM 1900 POINTS



An Oriental experience exploring the rich cultures of China’s two most popular cities of Hong Kong and Beijing. We have designed this themed 
vacation delight to revolve around the family, where the kids get to enjoy an array of nonstop modern adventures in Hong Kong to an incredible 
journey through one of the world’s ancient city’s, Beijing, which holds an abundance of historical treasures, sure to prove invaluable to your kids’ 
education, a trip you will all love and enjoy. 

HONG KONG CHINA



Gold Coast Hotel Hong Kong

Gold Coast Hotel is the only resort on the New 
Territories Hong Kong Gold Coast. The award-
winning interior designed rooms and suites are 
complete with all the amenities for the discerning 
traveller and have open views to the sea or the 
Yacht and Country Club. The resort’s Kid-themed 
rooms provide something special for family 
guests and those young at heart. There are five 
onsite restaurants varying from Michelin 
recommended Chinese cuisine YUE, Gold Coast 
Prime Rib, to daily poolside barbeque at Café 
Lagoon, catering for a diverse range of palates.
Golden Beach is the largest public beach 
stretching a kilometre in length and sits right in 
front of the hotel. The beach has all year-round 
lifeguards and there is a barbecue area and 
changing room facilities. The Gold Coast Precinct 
shopping plaza, restaurants and marina are within 
a five-minute walking distance. Access to all the 
major locations in Hong Kong are within a 20-30-
minute drive. Choose from a variety of Kid-
themed Rooms for your little ones Outer Space.
Kids get to sleep in an outer-space experience, 
within a giant crater, dressed in an astronaut 
spacesuit bedding as they look at the planets and 
stars above. Toddlers can sleep in a rocket, play 
and explore the sonders of the stars through an 
in-room telescope. There are treasure hunts and 
themed workshops to keep the kids well 
occupied, rounded off with a delicious afternoon 
tea-set for the whole family to enjoy.



Racing Car - An exciting world of racing cars. A 
road track that guides the kid’s eyes along the 
carpet, up the walls and onto the ceiling where 
min-cars are suspended on an inverted road 
track. Racing car lights adorn the walls creating a 
magical effect, accentuated by race flag curtains 
and gas station inspired king-size bed.
Princess Room - Your little girls gets to relax like a 
sophisticated member of the royal court, 
surrounded by lush green walls, atmospheric 
chandelier lighting and a bathroom for 
pampering. There is a majestic carriage bed with 
princess inspired bedding.
Safari Room - An exciting safari experience, 
exploring the wildlife paradise, with a jeep 
shaped bed. The kids get to sit beside the 
fireplace table and take in the atmospheric 
camping lanterns and sunset paintings on the 
walls. Parents get to join in this Premier Seaview 
Room with unparcelled comfort. The kids can get 
to sleep in their own tent while the parents sleep 
in the jeep bed.

Gold Coast Hotel Hong Kong



A few worth it trips whilst in Hong Kong

Day Trip to Macau

Complete your visit to Hong Kong with a day trip to Macau, once the oldest European settlement in the Orient. Sit back and relax as 
you sail across the sea from Hong Kong to Macau on a jetfoil or catamaran. Explore Macau's historical sites, such as the UNESCO 
World Heritage-listed Ruins of St Paul and A-Ma Temple (Macau Barra) and visit modern establishments like the Macau Tower with 
your expert guide. With lunch and round-trip hotel transport included, this full-day sightseeing tour is not to be missed!

Lantau Island tour

If you’re visiting Lantau Island on your own from Hong Kong, there are plenty of sights you might miss. During this Big Buddha and 
Lantau Island tour, the day is planned so you don’t have to worry about wasting any time trying to figure out directions or other 
details. Along with a ride on the Ngong Ping 360 cable car, visit Po Lin (Precious Lotus) Monastery, Tai O fishing village, and Big 
Buddha statue. 

Symphony of Lights boat cruise

Hong Kong is one of the world’s most vibrant cities, and Victoria Harbour, the third-largest bay in the world, remains its picturesque 
heart. During this comfortable and stylish evening boat cruise, you’ll settle back on lounge beds to enjoy the city’s famous Symphony 
of Lights laser show. Enjoy drinks and snacks, as you glide across the harbor to watch the famous skyline light up with dancing beams. 
It's a unique way to view this nightly spectacle in Hong Kong.

Hour Hong Kong Must-Eat Street Foods Tour

Nothing explains a city better than its food culture. Follow true foodies who was born and raised in Hong Kong, escape from tourist 
spots, you will be taken to a mix of tiny restaurants and street food you never find them yourselves, enjoy lots of different and 
interesting flavours and tastes of HK local delicacies, sweet, bitter, stinky, savory. Know about story of each food. A truly immersive 
experience if you want to eat like a local. 

Fly Board Experience

When you are in Hong Kong, try Flyboarding, one of the latest in the world of water sports. Hong Kong's Flyboard staff will provide 
you with all the useful tips you need to fly over the water during this event, combining the skills and practices of water skiing and 
even acrobatic diving. When booking, please choose a 30 minute or one hour course



Joy City Hotel & Apartments

Joy City Hotel & Apartment is located in a commercial area of Beijing, just a 
short drive from Wangfujing Street. Wi Fi is available in the rooms as well as a 
hairdresser, a restaurant and an indoor swimming pool are available on site.

Forbidden City-The Palace Museum is 2.6 km from the property, and The Palace 
Museum is less than 2.6 km away. You'll be 700 metres from Middle Sea. Beijing 
Xidan Commercial Street is also located near the hotel. Beijing Paris Lafayette 
Department Store is a few minutes away.
Air-conditioned rooms with free Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi are ready to receive guests. 
Extras include a bathtub, toiletries and a drier.

Guests can enjoy international meals at Amber Lounge within 5 minutes' walk of 
the property. There is a lounge bar onsite. There is Xidan tube station within 400 
metres away. Joy City Hotel & Apartment offers options for sports and 
relaxation in steam baths, a sauna and various massages or at fitness, a gym and 
fitness centre. This hotel has a health club.



Hotel Facilities

Non-smoking rooms-Wi-Fi-Parking-Safe deposit 
box-24-hour reception-Express check-in/ -out-No 
pets allowed-Rooms/ Facilities for disabled-24-
hour security-Locker room-Lift-Currency 
exchange-Sundry/Convenience shop-
Gift/Newsstand-Hairdresser-Coffee shop-
Multilingual staff-Smoke detectors-Restaurant 
buffet-Café-Bar/ Lounge area-Swimming pool-
Ballroom-Theatre-Health club-Sauna-Massage-
Exercise gym24-hour room service-Laundry-
Tours/Ticket assistance-Doctor on call-
Shops/Commercial services-Shoe shine service-
Package/Parcel services-Dietician-Business 
centre-Business services-Public address system

Joy City Hotel & Apartments



A few worth it trips whilst in Beijing

Great Wall and Summer Palace Private Day Tour

Visit the Great Wall of China at Mutianyu and the Summer Palace (Yiheyuan), both UNESCO World Heritage sites, on a full-day private 
tour from Beijing. The Great Wall of China is one of the most popular attractions in China, yet the Mutianyu section attracts fewer 
visitors, which means you get a less crowded experience of this world-famous landmark. Then learn about the history of the majestic 
Summer Palace as you stroll through its lavish gardens, sprinkled with temples and other eye-catching features. Includes guide, lunch, 
entrance fees, Great Wall cable car ticket, private vehicle, and hotel pickup and drop-off.

Skip the Line: Forbidden City Ticket

Avoid any long lines or printing problems with paperless skip-the-line entry to Beijing’s UNESCO-listed Forbidden City. Simply book in 
advance, stroll straight to check in, then show your passport to ensure hassle-free admission directly into the ancient complex and 
enjoy plenty of time to browse the site’s major attractions, including the Gate of Divine Prowess, Dragon Throne, and Palace 
Museum.

Mutianyu and Ming Tombs

Take a private tour to two monumental UNESCO World Heritage Sites located near Beijing: the Great Wall of China at Mutianyu and 
Ming Tombs. Your experienced guide takes you to the less-crowded Mutianyu section of the Great Wall, which offers superb viewing
of historical and architectural features, along with sweeping views of the surroundings. Continue to the Ming Tombs, the royal burial 
complex for the emperors of the Ming Dynasty, and visit either the Sacred Way, Chang Ling Tomb or Ding Ling Tomb during your tour.

Beijing Hutong Food and Beer Tour by Tuk Tuk

Eat your way around Beijing’s old ‘hutong’ alleyways and courtyards on a small-group tour. Explore by private tuk-tuk and enjoy 
several food stops at tucked-away restaurants and homes you wouldn’t find by yourself. Taste staples like Beijing wraps, flame-grilled 
meats, and noodles, learn about local cuisine over unlimited beers, and enjoy a stop at a local brewery. Come hungry: your tastings 
amount to dinner.

Half Day Tour to Beijing Mutianyu Great Wall with Cable Way Up and Toboggan Down

Getting to the Great Wall at Mutianyu by public transport involves two buses and a metro, while group tours are often rushed.
Experience one of the world’s true seven wonders in style on a private door-to-door tour that’s tailor-made for families. Ride the 
cable car up, then hike with your guide and capture timeless pictures. Race to the bottom on the toboggan slide.



Encompassing 310 acres on Lantau Island, 
Hong Kong Disneyland Resort is a world-
class family entertainment destination 
inspired by the original Disneyland Park in 
Anaheim, California. The resort includes an 
exciting theme park and 3 luxurious hotels. 
Located in an enchanting island of Lantau, 
Hong Kong Disneyland is one of the biggest 
and the finest Disney theme park in Asia, 
attracting tourists from all over the world. It 
is also located next to the Ocean Park Hong 
Kong.

The Great Wall of China is a series of fortifications that 
were built across the historical northern borders of ancient 
Chinese states and Imperial China as protection against 
various nomadic groups from the Eurasian Steppe. Around 
220 B.C.E., Qin Shi Huang, also called the First Emperor, 
united China. He masterminded the process of uniting the 
existing walls into one. At that time, rammed earth and 
wood made up most of the wall. The wall is 21,196 km in 
length and runs from the Shanhai Pass on the east coast to 
the Jiayu Pass in modern Gansu province.

The Great Wall of China

Hong Kong Disneyland Park


